
LED NSF Linear High Bay
Installa on Instruc ons



LED HIGH BAY INSTALLATION GUIDE - WARNING

Installation Instructions

This led high bay has 2 installa on methods. Suspended and Pendant Mount.
1. Suspended 
Step 1: Fix the pothook on the wall with expansion screws
Step 2: Hang the light with chain
Step 3: Connect with power wire
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Please read instruc ons carefully before a emp ng to install hight bay light. Retain instruc on for future reference.
● Disconnect power before installing or servicing. This led high bay must be installed in accordance with the applicable
installa on code by a person familiar with the construc on and opera on of the product and the hazards involved.
● Make sure there is enough support for the posi on to install the LED high bay light.
● Do not a empt to open the LED high bay light for any reason.
● If the external so  cable or so  wire of the LED high bay light was damaged, please replace it with the cable or wire
specially provided by the manufacturer or its agent.
● This product must be earthed!
● Metal surface is hot when working, please don't touch it before the luminaire cools down adequately!



Wiring Diagram
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* For 347V, follow 120-277V wiring instruc ons* For 240V, follow 480V wiring instruc ons
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Sensor OR Non-sensor Model Wiring Diagram

2. Pendant Mount

Step 1: Measure the distance, fix the holder on the wall with expansion screws

Step 2: Fix the light on holder with nuts

Step 3: Connect with power wire
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Package Includes

. led NSF highbay 1pc/carton

. 2pcs suspended chain with hook

. 2pcs expansion screw with hook

. Installation instruction


